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MET 4532 
Hurricanes

Lecture 3: Atmosphere Overview
25 August 2017

Seasons

In the tropics, the Sun is always 
nearly overhead at noon

70 % of the Earth is 
covered with water

• Solar heating  is concentrated in the tropics.

• The atmosphere and ocean redistribute it poleward

• Heat is lost to space in all latitudes by infrared radiation

In middle-latitudes, frontal
cyclones move heat 
horizontally toward the poles.
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Hurricane Bill of 2009

Hurricanes move heat 
vertically from the warm 
ocean to the cold upper 
troposphere

So do convective 
clouds (thunderstorms).

Middle-latitude cyclones are much larger 
than tropical cyclones
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Bermuda & Sea Venture
• 1511 : Bermuda charted by Juan Bermudez, claimed for Spain
• Named “Island of Devils”
• 1609: Fleet of seven ships with cargo & emigrants for the Virginia 

Colony
• Admiral Sir George Summers & Governor Sir Thomas Gates aboard 

Sea Venture
• Scattered by a hurricane near the Azores on July 24th

• All but Sea Venture arrived in Virginia 
• Sea Venture made a distressed landfall in Bermuda on July 28th

• Survivors eventually rebuilt the ship and sailed on to Jamestown
• Some survivors stayed in Bermuda 
• Bermuda Co. formed in 1611
• William Strachey’s account was apparently the inspiration for “The 

Tempest (1610 or 1611)”
• At the turn of the 21st Century many offshore reinsurance companies 

are headquartered in Bermuda.
• Hurricanes Fay and Gonzalo (CAT 3)  made Bermuda landfalls in 

2014, causing U$ 24M in total damage. 

The Tempest

Our Revels now are ended: These our actors, 
(As I foretold you) were all Spirits, and 
Are melted into Ayre, into thin Ayre, 
And like the baselesse fabricke of this vision 
The Clowd-capt Towres, the gorgeous Pallaces, 
The solemne Temples, the great Globe it selfe, 
Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve, 
And like this insubstantial Pageant faded 
Leaue not a racke behinde: we are such stuffe 
As dreames are made on; and our little life Is rounded 
with a sleepe: Sir, I am vext, 
Beare with my weakenesse, my old braine is troubled: 
Be not disturb'd with my infirmitie, 
If you be pleas'd, retire into my Cell, 
And there repose, a turne or two, 
Ile walke to still my beating minde 

Prospero’s speech, Act 4, Scene 1

Summary

• Earth’s atmosphere is mostly N2 & O2, with some H2O, CO2, and 
noble gasses.

• Atmosphere is very shallow (100 km) compared to its horizontal 
extent

• Troposphere: 
– Temperature decreases with height
– Where nearly all weather happens

• Above the  Tropopause (15 km in topics):
– Stratosphere
– Temperature  nearly constant with height

• Sun heats the Earth mainly in the topics. 
• Atmosphere & Ocean move heat poleward
• Infrared radiation to space in all latitudes cools the Earth
• Frontal (Middle latitude, poleward of 30o) Cyclones

– Cold wind from pole on the W side; warm wind from tropics on the 
east side

– Move heat poleward almost horizontally
– Larger than tropical cyclones

• Tropical cyclone move heat vertically from the warm ocean to 
the cold tropopause, as do convective clouds generally

• Big Picture With the Atmosphere
– Middle latitudes: Wind from the W, horizontal heat transport
– Tropics: Wind from the east, vertical heat transport

• Bermuda, the Sea Venture and Shakespeare’s Tempest

Assignments:

SEE YOU ON MONDAY

• All Read: 

– Emanuel pp. 7-16 

• Watch the weather...


